StreamWIDE Brings Digital Transformation from Headline to Bottom-Line

February 28, 2017
Paris – StreamWIDE, a global leader in mobile technology and telecommunications, has announced the
launch of a new feature called “My Business” to complement their existing Team on the Run and Team
on Mission business process communications platforms.
When added to a Team on the Run package, in the cloud or on premise, My Business provides a
comprehensive enterprise communication and process tool for organizations of all sizes, for any mobile
or desktop use case. Management can access ready-made templates from a vast library or, with the use
of a user- friendly design studio, create and customize templates specific to any industry vertical.
Employees can easily initiate and receive processes from their mobile device, tablet, or desktop; such as,
task assignments, fillable forms, timesheets, service orders, check in-check out time sheets, bar code
scans, NFC and Bluetooth tags and iOTs data input, and physical or digital signatures. My Business
integrates with other existing capabilities of the secure Team on the Run software platform including
Push-To-Talk, VoIP Calling, Multi-Channels, Geolocation, Group Messaging and Dispatch/Fleet
Management.
“We are excited to showcase our product during the upcoming Mobile World Congress; the industry has
been talking about digitalization and business process optimization for years”, notes StreamWIDE CEO
Pascal Beglin, “My Business delivers latest technological advancements together with superior User
Experience to make Digital Transformation promises a reality.”
Nearly half of all enterprises are expected to implement a digital transformation initiative within the
next three years; until now, the search was on for investments delivering a measurable ROI. Team on
the Run has demonstrated proven use-cases across industry verticals worldwide -- easily implemented
at an affordable price. My Business, will reshape how your business is done by eliminating paper
processing, painful procedures and delivering outstanding User Experience in a natively mobile
environment.
About StreamWIDE:
StreamWIDE is a leading communications systems provider for Telecom operators, Governments, and
Enterprises with worldwide reach. With 15+ years of experience in developing new generation solutions;
StreamWIDE has a rich product portfolio including Secure Mobile Communication and Digitalization
solutions. The Paris-based firm has 8 local offices, deployments in over 70 countries across 5 continents,
and over 130 customers with more than 100 million end users. StreamWIDE also produces the Team on
the Run and Team on Mission platforms for business process communications and team management.
StreamWIDE is listed on the Alternext (Euronext) stock exchange: ALSTW. Learn more at:
https://www.StreamWIDE.com; https://blog.teamontherun.com; www.teamonmission;
www.streamwide.com; Twitter: @Teamontherun
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